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EatStreet Redefines Food Ordering For A Crowd With FoodCrew Functionality
EatStreet Releases First PlatformWide Group Ordering and SplittheBill Capabilities for All
Diners
Madison, WI — May 4, 2016 — 
EatStreet, the largest independent online food ordering

company in the United States, announces the release of “FoodCrew” group ordering. EatStreet
is the first online food ordering company to offer a platformwide solution for group ordering with
splitthebill functionality.
FoodCrew allows for multiple diners to place their individual requests to the same group order,
and allows these users to pay separately with an optional splitthebill functionality. Diners can
now gather large group orders for friends, classmates, coworkers, or even family members via
the EatStreet online and mobile app platforms on iOS and Android.
“Taking lots of people’s orders and juggling multiple credit cards and cash is timeconsuming
not to mention frustrating. We know this struggle better than anyone,” said Matt Howard,
EatStreet cofounder and CEO. “And the last thing you want to worry about when you’re hungry
is who’s paying. It’s the perfect addition to our convenient online ordering platform.”
FoodCrew functionality for the company's iOS app is included in the company’s most recent
release. Other features included in the update are: view past orders, student cards accepted as
payment, updated checkout flow, design updates and bug fixes. Diners can also find FoodCrew
on the EatStreet website and on the Android app.
About EatStreet:
EatStreet is a privately held company based in Madison, WI. Founded in 2010, EatStreet is the
largest independent online and mobile food ordering company in the United States that
streamlines commerce between restaurants and diners, with an online food court comprising
more than 15,000 restaurants in more than 250 cities nationwide.
To hungry diners across the nation, EatStreet is the most convenient way to order delivery and
takeout from their favorite restaurants. To restaurant owners, EatStreet is their onestop online
ordering and marketing shop through its suite of web, mobile, and social products. The
company’s inhouse 24/7 customer support team ensures every order is fast, convenient, and

correct, from the moment of hunger to moment the food arrives. For more information, visit:
EatStreet.com.
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